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ABSTRACT
The recent mountain pine beetle epidemic in the Colorado River Basin has resulted in widespread tree mortality in pine stands
across the Colorado Plateau. Because of complex micro-scale (i.e. tree well scale) interactions between vegetation and snow
processes, one of the most signiﬁcant issues resulting from this epidemic is the potential hydrologic impacts of the effects of
changing forest structure. Using SNTHERM, we conducted a comparative modelling scenario analysis of the snowpack along a
transect between two trees over the course of the snow ablation season (28 February–30 June) under four forest stand conditions
to assess changes in snowpack characteristics because of loss of canopy biomass. We found that the red phase scenario
(intermediate phase of tree death) exhibited a 4-day earlier snow disappearance date than the living stand scenario and grey phase
scenario (advanced phase of tree death), although the timing of isothermal conditions at 0  C was identical. The modelled
clearcut scenario snowpack became isothermal at 0  C 10 days earlier than the living, red phase, or grey phase scenarios. The
clearcut modelling scenario also exhibited the greatest homogenization of snow properties, and the spatio-temporal distribution
of snow disappearance at the tree well scale was 70% as variable as the living, red phase and grey phase modelling scenarios.
These results provide insight to the processes responsible for changing hydrologic dynamics in snow-dominated forest
ecosystems with the onset of vegetation stress and death and may help inform future forest management strategies.
Copyright © 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
The hydrology and ecology of subalpine regions are
sensitive to variations in climate and associated changes to
the seasonal snowpack (Westerling et al., 2006). A recent
large-scale bark beetle outbreak has greatly affected the
vegetation composition, structure and hydrologic dynamics
of 600 000 km2 of coniferous forests in western North
America (Bentz et al., 2009). In Colorado alone, the
mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae, MPB)
has impacted more than two-thirds of the state’s lodgepole
pine stands, a region that is approximately 6000 km2 or
two-ﬁfths of Colorado’s forestlands (Bentz et al., 2009).
Areas of coniferous vegetation susceptible to bark beetle
outbreak are often located at subalpine elevations that
experience a seasonal snowpack. This serves as a
signiﬁcant contributor to streamﬂow and water resources
in the Western US (Bales et al., 2006).
Bark beetles cause widespread and rapid tree death and
result in a profound change in the canopy structure of forest
stands. MPB-affected conifer stands can be characterized
by two phases of mortality. In the ﬁrst stage, often termed
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‘red phase’, needles change from green to red in colour and
drop from the canopy to the ground surface at a rate faster
than the normal litterfall of a living stand (Wulder et al.,
2006). For lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta), this phase
occurs approximately 2–4 years after the initial infestation.
The secondary stage of death, termed the ‘grey phase’,
occurs 5–20 years after the initial infestation and is
characterized by a stand that has lost most or all of its
needles and small twigs and branches (Wulder et al.,
2006). Salvage harvesting is a common forest management
treatment for MPB-affected stands (Jenkins et al., 2008)
and can result in clearcut areas.
In subalpine forests, snowpack processes are determined
in part by the canopy structure (Hedstrom and Pomeroy,
1998; Musselman et al., 2008; Molotch et al., 2009;
Veatch et al., 2009), and thus, changes in forest structure
associated with changes in stand health may alter the
timing and magnitude of snowmelt. Snow–vegetation
interactions in coniferous forests have been thoroughly
studied since the mid-20th century; it has been well
established that stem density, canopy density and leaf area
index inﬂuence snowpack energy and mass balance (for a
review, see Varhola et al., 2010). In coniferous forests,
seasonal maximum snow accumulation occurs in canopy
gaps, with reduced snow depths under the canopy and
seasonal minimum depths in close proximity to tree boles
(i.e. tree wells) (Faria et al., 2000; Sicart et al., 2004;
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Musselman et al., 2008). The micro-scale interactions
between canopy and snowpack processes can be characterized by the tree well concept. This conceptual model
hypothesizes that within a stand, differences in snow depth
and other snow characteristics are a function of differences
in incident precipitation and energy to the snowpack
relative to tree boles (Faria et al., 2000; Sicart et al., 2004).
Molotch et al. (2009) found that snow accumulation in
open areas was 29% greater than that of mixed-conifer
forested areas (lodgepole pine and Engelmann spruce
dominated); Musselman et al. (2008) found snow ablation
rates to be 54% greater in open versus under canopy
conditions in a mixed-conifer forest (Douglas ﬁr, white ﬁr
and blue spruce dominated) and found strong correlation
between micro-scale canopy structure parameters and snow
depth. The distribution of snow depth inﬂuences the
distribution of snowpack properties (Faria et al., 2000;
Sicart et al., 2004) as well as other environmental
conditions such as soil temperature and soil moisture.
Thus, the tree well concept can be extended in its relevance
beyond hydrologic processes to forest biogeochemistry and
microbial activity (Monson et al., 2006).
Given the strong inﬂuence of the canopy on snow
processes, it is implicit that a change in canopy structure
should produce a change in snowpack characteristics.
Numerous studies have been conducted to characterize
runoff generation and/or snow processes at the stand scale
under MPB-related vegetation change (Bethlahmy, 1974,
1975; Potts, 1984; Boon, 2007, 2009; Pomeroy et al.,
2008; Lewis and Huggard, 2010; Winkler et al., 2010;
Pugh and Small, 2011, 2012; Pugh and Gordon, 2012). In
British Colombia (BC), Boon (2009) observed that snow
ablation rates in a beetle kill forest plot were higher
compared with those in the healthy plot but lower than the
ablation rates in a clearcut plot. Pugh and Small (2011)
observed that red phase stands experience melt out dates as
much as 7 days before living stands. These previous studies
have focused on changes in snow properties at the stand
level, although the distribution of snow properties in
forested regions likely exhibits considerable intra-stand
spatial variability.
This study investigates the micro-scale processes driving
changes in snow properties associated with tree mortality
through a comparative modelling scenario analysis. First,
we designated a total of four classes of modelling
scenarios: three scenarios related to canopy structure under
MPB-related tree mortality (living, red phase and grey
phase) and an MPB management scenario (clearcut).
Second, we made detailed above canopy meteorological
measurements and collected snowpack data along a treeto-tree snow trench in a living stand. As measurements
were not made in red phase, grey phase or clearcut stands, we
use canopy-related parameterizations of model forcing data to
simulate snowpack conditions under the different scenarios.
We estimated sub-canopy shortwave radiation, longwave
radiation, wind speed, snow surface albedo and canopy snow
interception for our four modelling scenarios according to
canopy characteristics representative of living, red phase,
grey phase and clearcut stands. These meteorological
Copyright © 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

variables were used as forcing for the snowmelt model
SNTHERM (Jordan, 1991). We used the snowpack measurements collected in the living stand to initialize SNTHERM in
early March for all four modelling scenarios. We applied
SNTHERM in a one-dimensional manner at multiple
locations along a horizontal tree-to-tree snow transect to
estimate changes in snow properties from 01 March to 30
June under different theoretical stand conditions. Relative
differences in modelled distributions of snow density, snow
grain size and temperature at the scale of the tree well can
reveal the role of canopy changes with respect to the spatiotemporal distribution of snowmelt. We address two primary
research questions: First, how do differences in canopy
structure inﬂuence snow ablation dynamics? Second, how do
differences in canopy structure affect the spatial distribution
of snow properties at the tree well scale?

STUDY AREA
Snowpack and meteorological data were collected at the
Niwot Ridge Long Term Ecological Research Site, Colorado,
USA (40 1’58’’N; 105 32’47’’W), located on the east side of
the Continental Divide at 3050 m above sea level (Figure 1).
The climate is typical of a continental subalpine site in
the western US, with the majority of precipitation falling as
snow during the winter months. The forest is composed of
mixed stands of living subalpine ﬁr (Abies lasiocarpa),
Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmanii) and lodgepole pine
(Pinus contorta). The site has a long history of ﬁeld studies
related to the hydrology and ecology of subalpine forests
(e.g. Bowling et al., 2009; Molotch et al., 2009; Monson
et al., 2010). Detailed observations of above canopy energy
exchange, CO2 and H2O vapour ﬂuxes have been made by a
ﬂux tower at the site as part of the Ameriﬂux network.1 In
addition, the site is within the University of Colorado
Mountain Research Station’s Climate Program, which
provides hydrometric measurements at the nearby C-1 climate
station with a record dating back to 1952. The site is also
outﬁtted with detailed snowpack instrumentation (Figure 1)
and has a nearby Natural Resources Conservation Service
Snowpack Telemetry station.

FIELD METHODS
To reveal the effects of diminished canopy on the spatial
distribution of snow properties and snowmelt, we utilized a
detailed set of snow–vegetation measurements and
meteorological measurements in a living stand to initialize
and force the snowmelt model SNTHERM (Jordan, 1991)
at discrete locations along a tree-to-tree snowpack transect.
We do not have measurements in red phase, grey phase or
clearcut stands. Our in situ measurements included the
following: (1) micro-scale observations of horizontal and
vertical variabilities in physical snow properties along a
tree-to-tree trench dug in the snow (i.e. snow grain size,
snow temperature and snow density); (2) automated snow
1
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Figure 1. (A) Location of snow and meteorological observations, Niwot Ridge, Colorado, USA. (B) Location of snow depth clusters (squares) (also the
location of the tree-to-tree snow trench) and ﬂux tower (circle) at Niwot Ridge. (C) Representation of instrument setup.

depth sensors placed at locations under the canopy, at the
canopy edge and in canopy openings; and (3) meteorological measurements (i.e. air temperature, wind speed,
solar radiation, longwave radiation and relative humidity)
that were used to force the snowmelt model. These
measurements are described in detail in the following text.
Tree-to-tree snow trench measurements
We used snowpack data collected on 28 February 2006 at
Niwot Ridge for model initialization. A snow trench
adjacent to a ﬂux tower was dug along an east–west
oriented tree-to-tree transect, with a total horizontal
distance of 298 cm (white grid in Figure 2). Vertical
proﬁle measurements of snow characteristics were made at
discrete locations along this transect at 25, 75 and 149 cm
from the east tree and at 25 and 75 cm from the west tree.
This resulted in detailed snow stratigraphy proﬁles along a
canopy gradient (i.e. under canopy, canopy edge and
canopy gap locations). For each vertical proﬁle, hardness

Figure 2. Snow trench at Niwot Ridge. The spatial resolution of snow
density, snow temperature and hand lens grain size measurements are
shown by the white vertical lines. The black grid depicts the spatial
resolution of the spectral grain size measurements. Snow temperature and
density values were interpolated to match the spatial resolution of the
spectral grain size measurements. SNTHERM simulations were performed
for each column on the black grid.
Copyright © 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

tests were conducted to identify snow layers. Then, for
each layer, snow grain size and grain type data were
collected using a hand lens with an 8  30 magniﬁcation.
Snow temperature measurements were made for each layer
by using a dial stem thermometer at 10 cm vertical intervals
including the snow–atmosphere and snow–ground interfaces.
Snow density measurements were also made at 10 cm vertical
increments by using a 1000 cm3 stainless steel density cutter.
Hand lens grain size measurements are quite sensitive to
observer subjectivity (Painter et al., 2007). Therefore,
additional detailed snow grain size measurements were
made using an ASD-Field Spectroradiometer (Boulder,
Colorado) at a horizontal resolution of 12 cm and vertical
resolution of 6 cm (black grid in Figure 2). This provided
an extremely detailed characterization of vertical and
horizontal variabilities in snow micro-structure. Whereas
a hand lens is used to measure the geometric grain radius
(GGR), the spectroradiometer measures the optical grain
radius (OGR) as a function of the reﬂected spectral
signature of measured grains (Painter et al., 2007). We
translated our OGR values to GGR values by developing
an empirical relationship between spectral grain radii and
hand lens grain radii at corresponding depths.
The measured density and temperature values were then
interpolated across the tree-to-tree trench to match the ﬁner
spatial resolution of the grain size measurements (black
grid in Figure 2). To accomplish this, snow layers deﬁned
in the snow hardness tests were used to identify
corresponding snow layers between the ﬁve measurement
proﬁles (Figure 2, vertical white lines). Linear interpolation
was performed in both the horizontal and vertical
directions, to preserve characteristic snowpack layering.
From this, we derived values for grain size and estimated
values for temperature and density at discrete locations at a
12  6 cm interval across the tree-to-tree transect (Figure 2,
black line grid). This resulted in 21 vertical proﬁles that
were used to initialize 21 different SNTHERM simulations
corresponding to different positions along the tree-to-tree
transect. Additional snowpack data were also collected in
the same manner on 24 March, 19 April and 17 May and
were used for model performance assessment.
Ecohydrol. (2012)
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Snow depth measurements
To characterize amounts of spatially distributed snow
interception and precipitation, nine ultrasonic snow depth
sensors (Judd Communications) made hourly snow depth
measurements in the stand; this array is described in detail by
Molotch et al. (2009). Three locations along a canopy
gradient were designated corresponding to proximity to tree
bole: under canopy, canopy edge and open. Under canopy
(under) corresponded to areas of full canopy presence, such
that no branch ends were located directly overhead. Canopy
edge (edge) had branch ends and some visible sky directly
overhead such that these locations could be susceptible to
canopy interception, unloading and throughfall during
storms. Open locations corresponded to canopy gaps, such
that no canopy was directly overhead. Three depth sensors
were placed at each location deﬁned by these three canopy
conﬁgurations. The use of data from these sensors is
described in the Modelling Methods section.
Continuous measurements of meteorological conditions
Meteorological data for 2006 were collected from a ﬂux
tower at the Niwot Ridge Long Term Ecological Research
Site, which provides information about numerous meteorological variables including wind speed, air temperature,
relative humidity, precipitation and incoming and outgoing
shortwave and longwave radiation at 30-min time intervals
(Table I). Methods used to translate above canopy
measurements to sub-canopy model forcing data are
described in the Modelling Methods section.

MODELLING METHODS
We used the snowmelt model SNTHERM (Jordan, 1991)
to simulate physical snow properties at discrete locations
along the snow transect from 1 March to 30 June for the
theoretical scenarios of living, red phase, grey phase and
clearcut stands. Energy exchange at the snow–atmosphere
interface in SNTHERM is driven by meteorological
conditions. Because SNTHERM lacks a canopy submodel, above canopy meteorological data must be scaled
to the sub-canopy as a function of canopy parameters. We
estimated sub-canopy shortwave and longwave irradiance
and wind speed with respect to stand canopy parameters for

Table I. Sensor description for ﬂux tower at Niwot Ridge, Colorado.
Observation
Relative humidity (%)
Air temperature ( C)
Air temperature ( C)
Pressure (kPa)
Net radiation, W m2
Wind speed (m s1)

Measurement
height (m)

Instrument

2
2
8
12
25.5
21.5

HMP-35D, Vaisala, Inc.
HMP-35D, Vaisala, Inc.
HMP-35D, Vaisala, Inc.
PT101B, Vaisala, Inc.
CNR-1, Kipp & Zonen
CSAT-3, Campbell Scientiﬁc

Note that this lists sensors used in this study; see Molotch et al. (2009) for
a full description of the instrument cluster.
Copyright © 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

each stand scenario. We also parameterized snow albedo
for each scenario and estimated incident precipitation with
respect to location along the snow transect and the stand
canopy parameters for each scenario. These procedures are
described in detail in the following text. The sub-canopy
estimates were then used to drive SNTHERM at 21 discrete
locations along the tree-to-tree transect (at the measurement
locations along the snow trench) for the living, red phase,
grey phase and clearcut stand scenarios.
Snowmelt model: SNTHERM 89
SNTHERM is a process-driven, one-dimensional energy
and mass balance snowmelt model that uses hydrometeorological variables to instigate change in 20 snow state
variables (Jordan, 1991). Net ﬂuxes of energy, mass and
momentum drive the distribution of those same variables in
the snowpack over the course of the modelling period.
SNTHERM incorporates the principles of compaction,
metamorphism and changes in snow depth to force changes
in the number of layers, snow grain size and snow density
values. Atmospheric forcings including relative humidity,
air temperature, wind speed, incident shortwave radiation,
incident longwave radiation and precipitation provide
SNTHERM necessary information for estimating snowpack states such as grain size, snow temperature, snow
density and layering at an hourly time interval over the
period for which meteorological data are provided.
To simulate snowpack dynamics along the tree-to-tree
transect, we initialized SNTHERM with 21 vertical proﬁles of
snow properties collected in a living phase stand as described
previously in Field Methods section. All modelling scenarios
were initialized with the same snowpack observations.
We ran one-dimensional SNTHERM simulations at these
21 discrete locations (vertical proﬁles) at 12 cm intervals
along the horizontal tree-to-tree transect axis from 01 March
to 30 June, forcing the model with estimated sub-canopy
meteorological conditions. As a result, we generated spatiotemporal matrices of snowpack conditions for each of the four
canopy model scenarios, which varied as a function of canopy
conditions and subsequent differences in simulated energy
ﬂuxes.
Stand scenario canopy parameters
We characterized living, red phase, grey phase and clearcut
stand modelling scenarios using two stand parameters:
canopy fraction (Fc) and effective leaf area index (LAI0 ). Fc
is the relative fraction of obstructed sky and ranges
between 0 and 1 (Hendrick et al., 1971). LAI0 represents
the total horizontal area of tree stems, needles and branches
per unit area of ground (m2 m2). Both Fc and LAI0 were
estimated from hemispherical photographs of lodgepole
pine canopies processed using Gap Light Analyzer
software (Frazer et al., 1999). On the basis of the photos
from 16 stands in the Grand Lake area (CO, USA), Pugh
and Small (2011, 2012) found approximate Fc values of
0.74 for both living and red phase stands and 0.66 for grey
phase stands (lodgepole pine), which we used in this
scenario analysis study. Pugh and Gordon (2012) estimated
Ecohydrol. (2012)
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LAI0 values of 1.56, 1.35 and 1.09 in living, red phase
and grey phase stands from hemispherical photography in
39 stands from across north–central Colorado (lodgepole
pine dominant). These values were also used in this study
to parameterize our modelling scenarios. For the clearcut
stand, we assumed no presence of stems or canopies, and
therefore, we set Fc and LAI0 to zero. Both Fc and LAI0
were used to estimate sub-canopy meteorological input
provided to SNTHERM for the living, red phase and grey
phase stand scenarios; above canopy meteorological values
were used for the clearcut stand modelling scenario (i.e. Fc
and LAI0 are equivalent to 0).
Model forcings

aþL ¼ 0:013L þ a

(2)

where a+L is the surface albedo and a is the albedo of a
non-littered surface. It is important to note that snowfall
input resets albedo to the value derived from Equation 2.
Following this time step, changes in albedo are approximated by SNTHERM. Although it is likely that litter cover
varies with distance from tree, we apply these average
stand-scale litter values to all locations along the transect.
Longwave radiation. Sub-canopy incident longwave radiation (# Ls) was estimated using the approach of Hellström
(2000):
# Ls ¼ sTa 4 ð1  SVFÞþ # La SVF

(3)

Shortwave radiation. Above canopy shortwave radiation
(# SWa) measured at the ﬂux tower was adjusted to hourly
sub-canopy shortwave radiation (# SWs) as a function of
canopy parameters using the approach of Hellström (2000).
This approach effectively incorporated the Beer–Lambert
law (Monsi and Saeki, 1953) into the canopy attenuation
algorithm used by the Utah energy balance model
(Tarboton and Luce, 1996):

where s is the Stefan–Boltzmann constant
(5.67 108 W m2 K4), Ta is the air temperature in the
canopy space (K) (measured at 8 m from ground at the ﬂux
tower), SVF is the hemispheric sky view factor (between 0 and
1), and #La is the above canopy longwave irradiance (measured
at 21.5 m from ground at the ﬂux tower) (W m2). SVF was
obtained using the approach of Metcalfe and Buttle (1998):

# SWs ¼ # SWa expðav LAIÞ

SVF ¼ 41:1ð lnð100  100Fc ÞÞ  84:1

(1:1)

where av is the solar radiation extinction coefﬁcient derived
using spherical leaf angle distribution (Hellström, 2000):
av ¼ 1=ð2cosZ Þ;

(1:2)

where Z is the solar zenith angle (Campbell and Norman,
1989). This approach explicitly resolves solar radiation
attenuation by the canopy and also accounts for changing
Z throughout the snowmelt season.
Snow surface albedo. The albedo algorithm used in
SNTHERM accounts for grain growth, sun angle and
cloud cover but requires a maximum snow albedo value.
Snow surface albedo in a forested stand is affected by both
snow age and litter deposition (Hardy et al., 2000). For this
simpliﬁed modelling experiment, we alter the maximum
snow albedo value for each scenario on the basis of
previous studies of litterfall and snow albedo relationships
in beetle affected stands.
Snow surface albedo is dramatically impacted by tree
death, including mortality related to beetle infestation
(Boon, 2009; Winkler et al., 2010). As a tree progresses
through mortality, it loses much of its canopy as needles
are deposited as litter at the forest ﬂoor; this process is
particularly pronounced during the transition between the
red and grey phases. During snow-covered periods, this
litter deposition reduces snow surface albedo. Litter factor
is the percent litter cover (L) normalized by stand basal
area. Using litter factor values found by Pugh and Small
(2011), we estimate percent litter cover (L) values of 4%,
7% and 2% for living, red phase and grey phase stands,
respectively. We assumed zero litter input to the clearcut.
We used the albedo reduction function of Pugh and Small
(2011) to estimate maximum initial albedo at various levels
of litter input, such that
Copyright © 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

(4)

This resulted in SVF values of 0.51, 0.51 and 0.62 for the
living, red phase and grey phase stand scenarios, respectively.
Wind speed. Sub-canopy wind speed, Us (m s1), was
estimated following the methods of Tarboton and Luce (1996):
Us ¼ ð1  0:8Fc ÞUa

(5)

where Ua (m s1) is the measured above canopy wind speed.
Precipitation. To determine spatially distributed estimates
of precipitation along the tree-to-tree transect, we developed a simple linear regression model for snow interception at the tree well scale by using data collected by snow
depth sensors placed at under, edge and open canopy
positions in a living conifer stand (see Field Methods). To
obtain tree well scale estimates of interception in the red
and grey phase stand scenarios, we used percent differences in stand-scale interception between the living, red
phase and grey phase scenarios. The resulting estimates of
spatially distributed snow interception were used to
approximate incident snowfall along the tree-to-tree
transect for each modelling scenario. We initialized the
model on 01 March and focused our analyses on ablation
processes rather than those associated with accumulation.
Hence, the details of our procedures for estimated
precipitation are described in Appendix A.

RESULTS
Model forcings
Our modelling period extended from 1 March to 30 June,
2006. The average relative humidity was 63%, and sub-canopy
Ecohydrol. (2012)
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air temperatures generally oscillated near 0  C, with consistent
below zero temperatures in late-March (Figure 3). Most
precipitation events were small in magnitude and occurred
during mid-March and mid-April. Above canopy wind speed
data were collected as 30-min averages and exhibited a
maximum of 17 m s1 and an average of 4 m s1 for the
modelling period. The daytime average above canopy shortwave
irradiance was 530 W m2.
The estimated fraction of shortwave radiation attenuated
by the canopy (for the living, red phase and grey phase
scenarios) decreased over the modelling period because of
the declining solar zenith angle (Figure 4). In March, the
theoretical canopies attenuated (on average) 66%, 60% and
52% of above canopy shortwave radiation for the living,
red phase and grey phase modelling scenarios, respectively.
By the end of May, estimated canopy attenuation was 56%,
51% and 44% of above canopy shortwave radiation for the
living, red phase and grey phase modelling scenarios,
respectively. Using 0.78 for a, we estimate maximum
albedo values of approximately 0.72, 0.68, 0.75 and 0.78
for the living, red phase, grey phase and clearcut
scenarios, respectively. These values were used to
initialize albedo in SNTHERM.
The average above canopy longwave irradiance was
245 W m2. Periods of low shortwave irradiance were
generally coupled with periods of high longwave irradiance, assumed to be inﬂuenced by cloud cover. On
average, longwave radiation was 18% and 14% higher in
the living/red phase and grey phase scenarios, respectively,
versus the clearcut scenario (i.e. above canopy measured
longwave irradiance) (Figure 4). However, estimated subcanopy longwave irradiance was as much as 47% greater in
the living and red phase stands than the clearcut stand and
as much as 37% greater in the grey phase stand than the

clearcut scenario. The greatest differences in estimated
longwave irradiance between the forested scenarios (i.e.
living, red phase and grey phase) and clearcut scenario
occurred at midday. Estimated sub-canopy wind speeds
were reduced from above canopy values by 59% for both
the living and red phase scenarios, and by 53% for the grey
phase scenario, and were treated as above canopy for the
clearcut scenario (Figure 4).
Initial conditions
Data from the tree-to-tree trench were used to initialize
SNTHERM. Snow depth increased with distance from tree,
such that a maximum depth of 72 cm was found at the
centre of the trench where canopy interception is
minimized (Figure 5). A common vertical snow
temperature proﬁle was observed across the snow trench,
with a snow surface temperature around 2  C, decreasing
within the ﬁrst 10 cm to cooler temperatures of approximately 4  C and then increasing toward the snow–ground
interface to approximately 2  C. Similarly, a common
snow density structure was observed, with lower densities
near the snow surface and at the base of the snowpack and
higher densities in the middle of the snowpack. The
average density on 28 February was 250 kg m3 and
ranged between 208 and 282 kg m3. Despite some
similarities in the trends exhibited by snow temperature
and density proﬁles, snow depth was the most prominent
snowpack characteristic that varied between the under (i.e.
25 cm from tree bole) and the edge and open canopy
locations (i.e. 75 cm from tree bole and at the trench centre).
Grain sizes measured on 28 February (Figure 6(A))
generally increased with depth and proximity to the transect
centre, with facets found from the base of the snowpack to
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Figure 3. Precipitation estimated from the ‘open’ depth sensor for the modelling period, and air temperature and relative humidity measured at the ﬂux tower.
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Figure 4. Modelled daily average sub-canopy wind speed, daily maximum shortwave radiation and daily maximum longwave radiation for living, red phase, grey
phase and clearcut stand scenarios for the modelling period. It should be noted that the estimated values given to SNTHERM are at a 30-min temporal resolution.
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Figure 5. Proﬁles of snow temperature and density data collected along the east–west snow trench on 28 February 2006.

approximately 7 cm from the snow–atmosphere interface at
all locations along the transect.
Spectrally derived OGR values (from spectroscopy)
ranged from 0.03 to 0.142 mm. As discussed previously,
relationships between OGR and GGR were established to
extrapolate GGR to the OGR sampling resolution. OGR
data and grain sizes measured by a hand lens (GGR) in
February and March yielded the best-ﬁt model,
GGR ¼ 127949  OGR1:964

(6)

2

with an r value of 0.72 and a p-value of 0.01 (Figure 6(B)),
where GGR and OGR values are in m. We adjusted our
OGR measurements by this relationship to obtain GGR
values for model input, which allowed for a higher level of
detail than the hand lens measurements.
Model performance
We compared the previously described in situ measurements made in the living stand to the modelled results to
Copyright © 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

assess SNTHERM’s performance in the living scenario.
The snow depth sensors placed at the under and open
canopy locations measured average snow disappearance
dates on 15 May and 25 May, respectively (Figure 7(A)).
The model results for the living scenario exhibited snow
disappearance dates of 25 May and 05 June for the under
and open canopy locations, respectively. Hence, the
difference between modelled under versus open snow
disappearance timing in the living scenario was consistent
with the measured difference in snow disappearance
timing. However, SNTHERM over-estimated the duration
of snow persistence by 10 days. We also found that on
average there was a 25 cm difference in modelled snow
depths at the open and under canopy position for the living
scenario results that is consistent with measured differences
between open and under canopy positions. However,
maximum modelled snow depths were approximately
60% and 50% of the maximum measured snow depths
(from the snow depth sensors) for the open and under
canopy locations, respectively (Figure 7(A)). SNTHERM
Ecohydrol. (2012)
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relatively well predicting the vertical distribution of snow
grain size, particularly in March and April (Figure 7(C)).
Measurements made with a hand lens exhibited a greater
range in snow grain size that was not captured with the
spectroscopy measurements used to initialize the model. As a
result, the modelled vertical distribution of grain size was
more similar to measurements made by the spectrometer than
those made with a hand lens. The average measured snow
trench measurements on 24 March, 19 April and 16 May were
2  C, 0.9  C and 0  C, respectively. The average modelled
snow temperatures in the living modelling scenario for these
dates were similar to those observed, with values of
1.62  C, 1.09  C and 0  C for 24 March, 19 April and
16 May, respectively.
Although the model results were mixed in terms of
overall accuracy, our focus is on the relative differences in
snowpack conditions under the different scenarios.
Furthermore, the model showed adequate performance
with respect to SWE, which is the most hydrologically
relevant variable of all the comparisons. The degree to
which model accuracy affects snowpack differences
between scenarios is considered in the Discussion section.
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Figure 6. (A) Grain size distribution (optical grain radius (OGR)) for the
February snowpack. (B) Model of best-ﬁt for OGR versus geometric grain
radius (GGR), r2 value of 0.72 and p < 0.01.

Modelled snowpack properties
underestimated the snow water equivalent (SWE) measured
at the snow trench during March (accumulation season) by
11 cm but did relatively well predicting SWE in April and
May (less than 1 cm error) (Figure 7(B)). SNTHERM did
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We found increasing homogeneity in the spatial distribution of snowpack properties with canopy loss and with the
onset of melt. During pre-melt conditions (e.g. 21 March),
the modelled snowpacks for all scenarios displayed distinct
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Figure 7. (A) Observed and modelled snow depths at the under and edge canopy locations. (B) Observed and modelled snow density. (C) Observed
(from spectroscopy) and modelled snow grain sizes for the tree-to-tree transect on 24 March, 19 April and 16 May 2006.
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upper, middle and basal layers, as shown by the vertical
proﬁles of snow temperature, density and grain size
(Figure 8), which were designated from general trends in
the proﬁles of snow characteristics (i.e. wherever there was
a sudden change from high to low values or vice versa). It
should be noted that every data point output from
SNTHERM (Figure 8) is a layer that was generated by
SNTHERM; we group layers with similar characteristics
into this more general three-layer scheme for analytical
purposes. The general simulated snow temperature proﬁle
for all modelling scenarios and all canopy positions
(Figure 8, left column panels) exhibits increasing
temperature with depth for the upper layer, decreasing
snow temperature with depth for the middle layer and again
increasing snow temperature with depth for the basal layer.
When comparing the under canopy and open locations
along the transect, the greatest spatial heterogeneity in
snowpack temperature occurred under the red phase
scenario (Figure 8, left column, second panel from top).
The modelled temperatures of the upper and middle layers
in the red phase stand were 19% and 22% colder
(respectively) at the under canopy positions versus the
open canopy positions. The greatest differences in
modelled snowpack temperature between the edge and
open canopy positions occurred in the basal layer (below
50 cm depth) for the living, red phase and grey phase
canopy positions; there was no difference in snowpack
temperature for layers at the under and edge canopy
positions in the clearcut scenario. The living scenario
snowpack also exhibited spatial heterogeneity in snowpack
temperature (Figure 8, left column, top panel), with
average temperature values diminished by 10% from the
open to under canopy positions for both the upper and
middle layers. The grey phase and clearcut modelled
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Figure 8. Proﬁles of snowpack characteristics at ‘under’, ‘edge’ and
‘open’ canopy positions for living, red phase, grey phase and clearcut
modelling scenarios for a timestep during the pre-melt season (21 March).
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snowpacks exhibited less spatial heterogeneity in snow
temperature across the tree-to-tree transect for the upper
and middle layers versus the living and red phase scenarios.
In all scenarios except the clearcut, the snowpack
temperature was warmest for the basal layer (by more
than one degree) for all canopy positions. In contrast, the
average temperature for the basal layer in the clearcut was
colder than the middle or upper layer at all positions (by
less than 1 ). In general, the upper layers (for all canopy
positions) exhibited the coldest average temperatures in the
living phase scenario and the warmest average temperatures in the clearcut stand.
Differences in snow density with depth and tree-to-tree
canopy position within each modelling scenario (Figure 8,
middle column) were similar to the differences in snow
temperature. In general, modelled snow density was lowest
for the upper and middle layers, with a distinct increase in
density at the middle–basal layer interface. There was a
greater difference in snow density between the under and
open positions than the edge and open positions. Densities
were on average only slightly higher for the under and edge
canopy locations than the open canopy locations for all
modelled snowpack layers and all modelling scenarios. The
living stand exhibited the greatest differences in average
density for the middle layer of the snowpack (20% greater
at the edge position than the open position and 76% greater at
the under position than the open position) (Figure 8, middle
column, top panel). The average snowpack densities for the
middle layer became more similar with the progression of tree
mortality, with densities 71% and 48% greater at the under
location versus the open location for the red phase and grey
phase scenarios, respectively. There was almost no difference
in average layer density between all positions in the clearcut
scenario (Figure 8, middle column, bottom panel). The lower
density snow for the upper and middle layers is a result of the
most recent precipitation event and associated low density of
new snowfall.
Finally, the modelled grain size proﬁles for each
scenario were coupled closely with both the temperature
and density proﬁles; the smallest grain sizes were simulated
in the upper layer of the snowpack (i.e. cold, low density
new snow) with larger grains at the middle and basal layers
(Figure 8, right column). The greatest differences in grain
size between canopy locations occurred for the upper layer
in all model scenarios except the clearcut scenario, for
which there was very little variability in grain size between
the upper, middle and basal layers. Like density, the
greatest difference in snow grain size for the upper layer
occurred for the green phase scenario, in which the average
grain size was 76% greater at the under position than the open
position (Figure 8, right column, top panel). This increase in
grain size between the under and open canopy positions was
diminished to 71% in the red phase scenario and 53% for the
grey phase scenario, exhibiting a spatial homogenization of
grain size with the progression of tree mortality.
At a date characteristic of the melt period (e.g. 10 May),
the modelled snowpacks exhibit homogenous distributions
of snow densities and grain sizes (i.e. >5% difference in
modelled snow properties between canopy positions) and
Ecohydrol. (2012)
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Modelled snowmelt
The snowpack in the clearcut scenario became and
remained isothermal at 0  C 10 days earlier than the other
three modelling scenarios (Figure 10). The red phase
scenario was isothermal for a longer period than the living
or grey phase scenarios. Model estimates of snowpack
temperature became isothermal at 0  C during four periods
in the living, red phase and grey phase scenarios and three
periods in the clearcut scenario (Figure 10). The living and
grey phase scenarios exhibited identical trends in the
timing of isothermal conditions. Whereas the red phase
scenario snowpack ﬁrst became isothermal on the same
date as the clearcut scenario, the date that it became and
remained isothermal was similar for the living and grey
phase scenarios. The ﬁrst isothermal period occurred from
9 April to 18 April in the red phase and clearcut scenarios
and from 13 April to 18 April in the living and grey phase
scenarios. The second isothermal period occurred at the
same time in all scenarios (22 April to 25 April). The third
isothermal period occurred from 27 April to 4 May in the
living, red phase and grey phase scenarios. The clearcut
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scenario also became isothermal on 27 April but remained
isothermal for the remainder of the modelling period. The
living, red phase and grey phase scenarios became
permanently isothermal on 7 May.
In the living scenario, model results show that snow ﬁrst
disappeared from the tree-to-tree transect on 25 May, and
all snow disappeared by 5 June (snow disappearance
occurred over 11 days). The grey phase scenario exhibited
a similar timing of snow disappearance, with snow ﬁrst
melting out from the model transect on 26 May and ﬁnally
completely disappearing on 5 June. The clearcut scenario
melted out 11 days earlier than the living scenario and
exhibited the least variable timing of snow disappearance
(22 May to 25 May, 3-day range in snow disappearance)
(Figure 10, red and blue lines). The red phase scenario
snowpack disappearance date was earlier than both the
living and grey phase scenarios by four days but exhibited
a similar range in the timing of melt out along the transect
(21 May–31 May, 10 days).
The maximum modelled SWE for the modelling period
was highest in the grey phase scenario (21.9 cm) (Table II).
The average tree-to-tree transect SWE for the modelling
period was lowest for the red phase and clearcut scenarios
(10.2 cm) and highest for the grey phase scenario
(11.3 cm). We expected that a loss of canopy would result

SWE (cm)

isothermal temperature at 0  C (Figure 9). The average
densities and grain sizes of the snowpacks were signiﬁcantly
greater during the melt period than the pre-melt period
(i.e. p < 0.05) within each modelling scenario. Depth was the
least variable across the tree-to-tree transect for the clearcut
modelling scenarios.
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Figure 9. Proﬁles of snowpack characteristics at ‘under’, ‘edge’ and ‘open’
canopy positions for living, red phase, grey phase and clearcut modelling
scenarios for a timestep during the melt season (10 May). Snow temperature
proﬁles are not shown as all snow temperatures were isothermal at 0  C.
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Average snowpack temperature for each modelling scenario is shown in
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Table II. Modelled snow water equivalent summary statistics for
the modelling period.
SWE
Maximum (cm)
Mean (cm)
Average coefﬁcient of
variance

Living

Red
phase

Grey
phase

Clearcut

22.1
11.2
0.2

19.7
10.2
0.2

21.9
11.3
0.2

19.1
10.1
0.1

in a reduced effect of distance from tree on snowpack
processes and that this would be reﬂected in less variability
along the tree-to-tree transect. The clearcut scenario exhibited
half the variability in the spatial distribution of SWE at the
tree well scale of the living, red phase, or grey phase
modelling scenarios, with average coefﬁcient of variation
values of 0.1 and 0.2, respectively. Finally, the melt rate
during the last isothermal period was highest for the red phase
scenario (0.71 cm day1) and lowest for the clearcut scenario
(0.60 cm day1). Melt was slower in both the living scenario
(0.66 cm day1) and in the grey phase scenario (0.68 cm day1)
compared with the red phase scenario.

DISCUSSION
Although a comparison of measurements made in the
living stand at Niwot Ridge and model results from the
living stand scenario showed that SNTHERM predicted
SWE relatively well during the melt season, we also found
an unde-restimation of maximum SWE accumulation and
an over-estimation of the dates of peak SWE and snowpack
disappearance. Although we estimated precipitation inputs to
SNTHERM from the snow depth sensors (see Appendix A),
we were unable to capture the magnitude of snowfall events in
SNTHERM, particularly the largest snowfall events in midMarch and late-March. It is likely that some of the error
associated with our underestimation of precipitation may be
from our derivation of the forcing precipitation, which was
computed using measured depths and the Alta function to
predict the density of new snow. Potential errors associated
with the Alta function (Fassnacht and Soulis, 2002) and with
the snow depth sensors may have resulted in this large
underestimation of precipitation. It is also possible that
SNTHERM over-estimated the settling rate (i.e. compaction)
of new snow (Coléou et al., 2004). Additionally, model
uncertainty may be attributed to the differences between the
actual site canopy structure and the canopy structure
parameters used to adjust above canopy meteorological
forcing data to the sub-canopy surface. Because the canopy
parameters in our model were not derived from Niwot Ridge,
it is unlikely that our adjusted sub-canopy meteorological
forcings were representative of the actual sub-canopy site
meteorology at Niwot Ridge. Furthermore, we anticipate that
some of the differences between our modelled results and
observations at Niwot Ridge may be related to how we
adjusted energy balance forcings for the sub-canopy
environment. For example, we did not alter radiation as a
Copyright © 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

function of distance from trees, although the effects of canopy
on radiation are highly variable in both space and time (Hardy
et al., 2004; Musselman et al., 2012). The results from our
clearcut scenario (i.e. no alteration of above canopy
meteorological data) exhibit the same snow disappearance
date as measured by the open depth sensor (25 May),
suggesting that our general stand-scale canopy model overestimated canopy attenuation of shortwave radiation particularly in forest clearings, resulting in an underestimation of
energy incident to the snowpack and snowmelt rates.
Snowmelt models tend to exhibit greater errors in
forested sites than open sites because of micro-scale processes
related to sub-canopy meteorology (Rutter et al., 2009).
Errors in snow disappearance dates from our study
(i.e. 10 days on average) were similar to those exhibited by
other studies in forested areas (as much as approximately
1 month under-estimation or over-estimation of snow
disappearance date) (e.g. Link and Marks, 1999; Frankenstein
et al., 2008; Rutter et al., 2009; Ge and Gong, 2010;
Musselman et al., 2012). Furthermore, the modelled tree
well scale spatial variability and distribution of snow
properties (i.e. density and snow grain size) were similar to
observations made in monthly snowpits. Although the
absolute model error with respect to living stand snow depth
was considerable, modelled differences between open and
under canopy locations were quite accurate. Thus, the model
performance was deemed adequate to compare relative
differences between model scenarios (living, red phase, grey
phase and clearcut) at the tree well scale.
We anticipate that there were certain additional errors in
our representation of canopy structure-related impacts on
sub-canopy energetics. The Beer–Lambert law (Monsi and
Saeki, 1953) used by the Utah energy balance model
(Tarboton and Luce, 1996; Hellström 2000) was developed
in a deciduous stand (Hirose, 2005) and may over-estimate
the attenuation of solar radiation in the canopy compared
with a needle-leaf canopy (Sicart et al., 2004; Liston and
Elder, 2006). Furthermore, this shortwave radiation model
does not account for sub-canopy light scattering and
instead simply reduces the amount of incident above
canopy solar radiation as a function of the solar zenith
angle and LAI0 . We expect that this may have generated the
most error for the living and red phase scenarios, where
light scattering would occur off of needles as well as tree
stems. Our approach for estimating sub-canopy longwave
radiation is also subject to error, as the SVF value used in
the longwave radiation model was estimated using an
empirical model by Metcalfe and Buttle (1998) from data
collected in a forest composed primarily of black spruce,
which has different needle orientation and canopy
composition than lodgepole pine forests. Also, this longwave
radiation model does not account for longwave emission by
tree stems and may have resulted in an underestimation of
sub-canopy longwave radiation. The errors associated with
longwave radiation modelling likely had the largest effect in
the red phase stand but is complicated by the partitioning of
longwave radiation emission from the canopy and the
tree stems (discussed in further detail in the following text).
The combination of these potential underestimations of
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sub-canopy radiation values could have resulted in the
greatest underestimation in snowmelt rates and snow
disappearance timing for the living and red phases of tree
death, where we estimated the greatest reductions in subcanopy radiation. Furthermore, it is likely that the actual
differences in snowmelt rates and timing between different
phases of MPB-associated tree death may be greater than our
model results suggest.
Nevertheless, results from these scenario analyses
indicate changing snowpack melt dynamics with the
progression of tree death and removal. The living and red
phase scenario snowpacks became permanently isothermal
on the same date, but the red phase scenario exhibited
complete snow disappearance 4 days earlier than the living
scenario. This is relatively consistent with results from ﬁeld
studies by Pugh and Small (2011), who measured no
difference in the date that a snowpack became isothermal
between living and red phase stands and up to a week
earlier snow depletion date for red phase stands. Pugh and
Small (2011) also found that snow ablation rates were
greater in the red phase stands than the living stands. We
found similar results in our modelling study: the melt rate
in the red phase stand was higher in the red phase scenario
compared with the living scenario during the primary
ablation period (the last isothermal period). Pugh and Small
(2011) observed that there was increased snowmelt in red
phase stands coincident with the emergence of a litter layer
at the snow surface, after the snowpack became isothermal.
To assess whether our modelled change in snow disappearance timing was solely the result of the change in
albedo between the living and red phase scenarios, we ran
the living scenario in SNTHERM but applied the red phase
scenario albedo value instead of the living scenario albedo
value. Snow disappearance along the tree-to-tree transect for
this albedo test scenario occurred from 23 May to 3 June,
which was 2 days earlier than the living scenario results.
If the differences in albedo were the only reason for
earlier snow disappearance in the red phase scenario
compared with the living scenario, we would have found
a 4-day difference in snow disappearance between the
albedo test scenario and living scenario. Still, half of the
difference in the timing of snow disappearance between
the living and red phase scenarios was from the change
in albedo alone.
Our simpliﬁed change in albedo from the living to red
phase scenarios may have underestimated the actual
difference in litter cover and snow surface albedo between
and within living and red phase stands because we applied
average stand-scale values from Pugh and Small (2011).
The method used by this study for the treatment of albedo
only approximates the relative differences in albedo during
the modelling period and likely under-estimates the
absolute effects of litter on snow surface albedo over the
course of the ablation season (Hardy et al., 2000; Melloh
et al., 2002; Pugh and Small, 2011). However, we expect
the relative differences in albedo values between scenarios
to be generally correct in sign. Our approach does not
account for the increasing effect of litter on snow albedo
with the progression of the ablation season due to the
Copyright © 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

reemergence of litter layers at the surface of the snowpack
(Winkler et al., 2010) and also does not account for the
combination of litter layers within the snowpack. More
detailed representation of litter impacts on snow albedo are
needed to improve the accuracy of these predictions. Hardy
et al. (2000) applied a more detailed litter process
algorithm in SNTHERM, but this version of SNTHERM
has yet to be publicly released. Future ecohydrologic
studies should address these complex litter and snow albedo
processes by making detailed observations of needle layer
dynamics in seasonal snowpacks in different phases of MPBaffected stands and should then work toward developing an
improved albedo algorithm to be incorporated into spatially
distributed snowmelt models.
An increase in shortwave transmission with the
progression of canopy loss would make snow surface
albedo a more important variable in snow melt processes
(Sicart et al., 2004; Winkler et al., 2010). Temporal
changes in litter-drop rates coinciding with increasing
shortwave radiation should be factored into future
modelling studies, as it is likely that snow surface albedo
plays a dominant role in the snowpack energy balance with
increase sky view associated with tree death (Hardy et al.,
1997; Link and Marks, 1999; Melloh et al., 2002; Sicart
et al., 2004). Additionally, aspect and slope were not
considered in this study given that the study site was
relatively ﬂat. Future efforts should explore the importance
of slope and aspect and associated variability in the
distribution of shortwave radiation and the relative
differences in ablation rates between stands in different
phases of mortality (Winkler et al., 2005).
Modelled snowpack temperature and snow disappearance
dates were extremely similar for the living and grey phase
scenarios. This is consistent with Boon (2009), which also
reported the same timing of snow disappearance in a living
and dead stands at a site in BC in 2008; in 2007 in BC, the
snow disappeared from the dead stand 4 days earlier than the
living stand. The meteorology at the BC site in 2008 was
characterized by alternating periods of ablation and
accumulation, which is more similar to the meteorology at
Niwot Ridge in 2006 used to force SNTHERM. Our
modelled results show very little difference between living
and grey phase scenario melt rates. This is consistent with the
comparative observations in living and red/grey phase
transition stands by Pugh and Small (2011) but dissimilar to
their ﬁndings in grey phase stands, which showed grey phase
stand melt rates two times greater than that of living stands.
We hypothesize that these differences between our
modelling results and the observations of Pugh and Small
(2011) could be the result of (1) different meteorology at
each site and for each year (i.e. 2006 versus 2010),
(2) differences in our modelled and actual interception in
living, red phase and grey phase stands (Pugh and Small,
2012) and (3) differences in the stand scenario canopy
parameters we used for this modelling scenario analysis
and the actual canopies present at Pugh and Small (2011)
study sites.
We modelled a snow depletion date 11 days earlier for the
clearcut scenario than the living stand. This is consistent with
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observed differences in snow disappearance dates between
living and clearcut stands (3–11 days) (Winkler et al., 2005;
Boon, 2009). However, the modelled clearcut snowpack
exhibits a slow ablation rate for much of the time that the
modelled snowpack is isothermal, followed by a period of
rapid SWE depletion (i.e. melt) resulting in snow disappearance over the course of approximately 1 week. This is likely a
result of the meteorology inputs provided to the model; this
period of rapid melt and the 2 days preceding it were
characterized by both warm day and nighttime temperatures
(daytime temperatures reached maximum of approximately
20  C, and nighttime air temperatures remained above 0  C).
Results exhibited decreasing heterogeneity in the timing
of snow disappearance along the tree-to-tree transect with
the progression of tree death and tree removal. Initializing
the model with a spatially heterogeneous snowpack for all
four scenarios caused the 3-day range in snowmelt timing
in the clearcut scenario. Previous research at the stand scale
has shown that there is no signiﬁcant difference in SWE
accumulation in living and red phase stands but that snow
accumulation may range from 11% to 74% greater in grey
phase stands than living stands (Boon, 2009; Pugh and
Small, 2011). We initialized SNTHERM with measured
spatially distributed snow conditions to understand potential changes in this distribution with the progression of the
ablation season and with the progression of tree death and
canopy removal. For the purposes of this study, we are
interested in the relative differences between model
scenarios, rather than absolute magnitude of SWE, ablation
and snow disappearance timing, or snowpack properties.
Future studies should make spatially distributed measurements of snow properties at both the tree well and stand
scales in red phase, grey phase and clearcut areas over
multiple years for model calibration and validation.
Intra-stand variability in snow properties and the timing
of isothermal conditions may also be driven by longwave
irradiance from tree boles and not solely from the canopy
(as we treated longwave radiation in this modelling study)
(Sicart et al., 2004). Pomeroy et al. (2009) found
enhancement of longwave radiance from tree boles when
exposed to direct shortwave radiation and hypothesized
that greater amounts of longwave enhancement in stands
may result from the loss of canopy and increase in the
number of dead tree boles. Additionally, studies have
shown that dead canopies emit less longwave radiation
than live canopies (e.g. Boon, 2009). However, these
factors were not considered here because of lack of data to
drive more complex algorithms. We likely most greatly
underestimated longwave radiation in the grey phase
scenario, when there are no longwave emissions from the
canopy (because of loss of canopy biomass) but there may
be an enhancement of longwave radiation from tree boles
(Pomeroy et al., 2009). These processes may have a
signiﬁcant impact on the snowpack energy balance of
MPB-affected stands and should be considered for future
monitoring and modelling studies.
We found a decrease in the spatial heterogeneity of
snowpack properties with the progression of canopy loss
and melt. This heterogeneity was partially maintained in
Copyright © 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

the grey phase scenario, suggesting that dead stands have
notably different snow processes than clearcut areas. Thus,
post-infestation forest management could greatly alter the
hydrology of these stands. Spatial heterogeneity in
snowpack temperature along the tree-to-tree transect within
each model scenario was partially a function of the snowpack
used to initialize the model, as well as differences in incident
precipitation at each canopy position. All other forcing
variables in the model (i.e. shortwave and longwave
irradiance, wind speed and albedo) were averaged for the
stand and thus identical for all canopy positions within each
scenario. We estimated snow density (and thus SWE) to be
greater at the open canopy position than at the under canopy
position along the tree-to-tree transect, which is consistent
with previous studies (Faria et al., 2000; Fassnacht et al.,
2006; Musselman et al., 2008). Further study including direct
observations of energy ﬂuxes in different canopy positions is
needed (Hardy et al., 1997; Link and Marks, 1999; Pomeroy
et al., 2009). Our stand-scale treatment of meteorological
variables likely resulted in an underestimation of the
differences between modelling scenarios with respect to the
intra-stand distribution of snow properties and snowmelt
timing.
Differences in the distribution of snowpack properties
and the timing of melt with the progression of tree death
have numerous implications for the hydrology and ecology
of MPB-affected and managed stands. A greater range in
the date of snow disappearance along the tree-to-tree
transect signiﬁes a longer period of stand-scale water
availability in the soil. This may sustain transpiration rates
and increase total vapour ﬂuxes to the atmosphere (Tague,
2006; Molotch et al., 2009). When canopy was removed
(i.e. clearcut scenario), we estimated a considerable
acceleration in the timing of snowmelt at the tree well
scale. This more rapid loss of SWE from the snowpack
may alter hydrologic pathways such that less water is
available to vegetation (Tague, 2006). Studies have shown
that snow depth, duration of snow cover and snowmelt
rates control microbial activity (Brooks et al., 1996, 1998;
Monson et al., 2006; Williams et al., 2009); generally, the
snowpack insulates the soil at the ground–air interface,
allowing for relatively warm and stable soil temperatures
and thus high rates of microbial activity. Hence, a uniform
distribution of deeper snow under the clearcut scenario may
increase respiration rates and enhance carbon efﬂux to the
atmosphere. During spring, an accelerated and larger
snowmelt pulse may result in rapid N export of microbially
produced nitrate in soils, which has implications for
ecologic health and stream chemistry.
The results of this study provide insight into the
hydrologic implications of MPB mortality and associated
forest management strategies. Removal of dead trees (i.e.
salvage harvesting and clearcutting) may result in a greater
magnitude of available SWE and greater energy available
for snowmelt; however, if the higher melt ﬂux is also
associated with an earlier timing of snow disappearance,
this could result in a longer snow-free period, earlier soil
drying and a reduction in seasonal average soil moisture
(McNamara et al., 2005; Pugh and Gordon, 2012).
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Conceptually, a decline in available soil moisture later in
the growing season may actually impede forest regeneration (although this is also dependent on pre-existing stand
conditions) compared with a red or grey phase stand, which
also displayed higher amounts available SWE compared
with the living phase but a slower melt pulse and longer
duration of melt than a clearcut stand.

CONCLUSIONS
We presented a scenario analysis of snow ablation at the tree
well scale in living, red phase, grey phase and clearcut stands
by using the same initial snowpack and snowmelt forcing
variables scaled for canopy parameters. We found the same
timing of isothermal conditions and snow disappearance
timing in living and grey phase stand scenarios; the red phase
stand exhibited similar timing of isothermal conditions and
duration of snowmelt, but all snow disappeared 4 days earlier
than the living phase and grey phase scenarios. The clearcut
scenario became isothermal 10 days earlier than the living,
red phase and grey phase scenarios and exhibited complete
snow disappearance 11 days earlier than the living scenario.
The timing of snow disappearance along the tree-to-tree
transect became less variable with increasing canopy loss.
Snowpack properties became more homogenous with canopy
loss and the onset of snowmelt. Red and grey phase scenarios
still exhibited a tree well signature in terms of the distribution
of snow depth and snow properties along the tree-to-tree
transect, and it was only in the clearcut scenario that there was
a considerable spatio-temporal homogenization of snow
depth, properties and melt. The micro-scale homogenization
of snow processes with canopy reduction may lead to a
decline in available soil moisture and corresponding increase
in vegetation stress. This could have important effects on
nutrient cycling, hydrologic ﬂowpaths and stand regeneration, and thus, these results may help inform forest
management strategies with respect to water resources and
ecosystem services.
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APPENDIX A
We used snow depth data collected by the spatially
distributed snow depth sensors for 1 March–30 June to
develop the tree well scale interception model for the living
stand. Using averages of the ‘under’, ‘edge’ and ‘open’
depth sensors, we ﬁrst removed noise from the collected
data by using a 6-h central moving average. Next, we
computed the change in depth for each hourly timestep. An
increase in snow depth (S, cm) was assumed to be snowfall
that is accumulating on the ground surface. Erroneously
Copyright © 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

small values (i.e. >0.5 cm) were removed from the dataset.
For a simpliﬁed empirical model, we assumed that an
increase in depth at an open sensor location (So) was
representative of 100% of the above canopy snowfall
amount and 0% canopy interception, and the increases
in depths at the canopy under and edge sensor locations
(Su, Se) were some fraction of the total snowfall because of
some amount of canopy interception.
We found that the under and edge sensor (approximately
0.9 and 1.3 m from tree boles, respectively) on average
received 39.7% and 19.6% less snowfall per event than the
open sensors (approximately 1.7 m from tree bole). From
this, we approximated interception as a function of
proximity from tree bole:
iliving;x ¼ 0:8986  0:5373x

(7a)

where iliving,x is the living stand interception (between 0 and 1)
as a function of distance from tree bole (x, m).
To ﬁnd estimates of interception as a function of distance
from tree bole for the red and grey phase scenarios, we scaled
our living stand interception model (Equation (7a)) by percent
differences in average stand-scale interception between
the living and red or grey phase scenarios. In this regard,
we used the stand-scale interception model of Pomeroy et al.
(2002):


Fc S
(7b)
istand ¼ 3:94  LAI0 1  e5:8LAI0
where istand is the stand-scale snowfall interception (cm). We
calculated istand for all time steps during the modelling period
for values of Fc and LAI0 of the theoretical living, red phase
and grey phase scenarios. We found the average stand-level
interception rates for these three scenarios by
ī stand ¼

n
iðjÞ
1X
 100
n j¼1 Sj

(7c)

where istand is the average stand-level interception (%), n is the
total number of time steps, ij is the amount of snowfall
intercepted at a given timestep j and Sj is the above canopy
snowfall amount. From estimated istand for the living, red
phase and grey phase stand scenarios, we found that the living
stand would intercept 41.58% of the total snowfall, the red
phase stand would intercept 40.49% of the total snowfall and
the grey phase stand would intercept 35.38% of the total
snowfall. Therefore we estimated that ired and igrey were
approximately 97% and 85% of Iavg(living), respectively. The
Pomeroy model may over-predict actual interception for grey
phase stand conditions (Pugh and Small, 2012) but is likely
correct in sign for the relative change in interception
associated with diminished canopy.
We applied these percent differences as scaling coefﬁcients to Equation (7a) to obtain tree well scale models for
estimating interception as a function of distance from tree
bole for the red and grey phase stand scenarios:
ired ¼ 0:8717  0:5212x

(7d)

igrey ¼ 0:7818  0:4675x

(7e)
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We then apply these models to our total incident snowfall
values derived from the open snow depth sensors to obtain
spatially distributed estimates of snowfall S (i.e. snowfall for
each of the 21 SNTHERM modelling proﬁles) for living, red
phase and grey phase stand modelling scenarios.
Finally, SNTHERM requires forcing with precipitation,
not snowfall depth, and thus snowfall values were converted
to equivalent depths of liquid water by using the Alta function
to estimate new snowfall density (on the basis of data by
LaChapelle, 1969) (Anderson, 1976):

3 =
rnsðtÞ ¼ 0:05 þ 0:0017 TwðtÞ  258:16 2

(8)

where rns(t) is the density of new snow (kg m3) at time t and
Tw(t) is the wet-bulb temperature at time t (K). Values of
precipitation (P, cm) at time t and location x were found from
estimates of snowfall (S, cm) by
Px;t ¼ Sx;t 

rnsðtÞ
pw

(9)

where rw is the density of liquid water (kg m3).
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